MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
ANIMO PLUS PL INFORMATION SYSTEM
The main goals of the project were analysis, design and implementation of an information system designed for tracking transport of animals and animal products liable to veterinary control on the territory of EU and between UE and third countries.

The system aims to support the work of veterinary border inspectors in the control process. Moreover the system enables recording export and transport permits, decisions and health certificates of animals and animal products. It also ensures the dissemination of statistical data and summaries regarding the products liable to border veterinary control and signalization of early warnings concerning dangerous food products and animal nourishments.

During the project (October 2003 – May 2004) the following tasks were completed:

- Analysis of a Technical – Organizational Project of an information system ANIMO PLUS PL
- Design and development of the system according to the project
- Supply of server together with appropriate system and database management software for maintenance of the system
- Modernization of a teleinformatic network of Veterinary Inspection located in General Veterinary Inspectorate in order to adjust it for cooperation with the system and to increase the bandwidth of the Internet connection
- Implementation of the system in appropriate locations and on the server
- Execution of training for 94 persons, including: 2 network administrators, 42 regional trainers and 50 veterinary border inspectors
- Transfer of intellectual property rights for the system
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